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RATTLING geedA story of the most
romantic sectionefAmerica.
Packed with action, color

and conflict A love'atery
with the plains for a setting.
By a master craftsman of
the Western uterjr with a
million readers. A better
book than the same auth-

or's "The Twe-Gu- n Man"
and "Firebrand Trevison."
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Te be published September 1st

The Outstanding
Nevel of the Year

- THIS
FREEDOM

A. S. M. HUTCHINSON

Auther of

IF WINTER COMES

Yeu will want
to be among the
first te read it

i
Order your copy from

v your bookseller today

Cleth, $2.00. Leather, $2.50

LTTTLE, BROWN & CO.
Publisher Bosten

The Best Selling Nevel
June 19 te July 24, as reported by
largest book jobber of the country

ROBIN
Br FRANCES HODGSON BURNETT

"The crowning work of
Mrs. Burnett's Teng and
busy career." Jehn Clair
Minet, Bosten Herald.

Unforgettable I

The HEAD
of the HOUSE
of COO MB E

Br FRANCES HODGSON BURNETT

Each, cloth $t.0O; leather $2.50

STOKES, Publisher
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The Best Seller in
NOW i

in Every Bookstore

THE GLIMPSES

OF THE MOON
By EDITH WHARTON
Everybody who enn read IMms anxious te peep be-"Jn- d

the scenes of high p
ns rcvenlcd in this

entertaining story. $2.00
" mi boeksFNfirs.

M
D-

- APPLETON COMPANY
f.ueilihers New Yerk
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FICTION TO SUIT
PROBING INTO'LOVE

'Sands of Pleasure" Has Real
Story Sandwiched Between

Tnlky Sections

A keenly human ami analytical novel
sandwiched between ream upon ream
of fruitless and pointless chatter such
Is Fllsen Yeung's "Sands of ricasure,"
which the St. Botolph Society Is spon-
soring; through the I'age Company.
Written when authors were net se
keen as new en the dissection of ed

mental perturbations, "Sands
of Plcasure" Is as clear a probing Inte
the progress of a love affair of a sober-minde- d

Englishman with a c,

as could be asked for.
The first part of the story Introduces

a young lighthouse builder nnd an old
friend, an nrtlst, the only male char-
acters of the story. Fer Innumerable
pages they talk about books, the weather
and almost any topic foreign te the
later plot. It Is ratmospkere" laid
en with n vengeance. But once Mr.
Yeung has sent thctn across the chan-
nel te Paris things start. Net be-
cause the author delvcerinte the night
llfe of the French capital, but because
he permits his characters te act rather
than talk.

The engineer first meets several types
of the grisette until he falls under the
spell of Tenl, young, but an expert In
the eldest profession. Then gradually
their romance develops grows under
ine Keen eye et tiie author who pic-
tures the vivid mental plunge of theman and the cooler, mero calculating
view of the girl who can admit thepresence of levo but never can accept
It as entirely worth while when sep-
arated from material benefits.

be clearly .nre the viewpoints of Tenl
and the engineer placed before the
reader that none will feel even sentl- -
luuuuuiy yiquca wncn tne engineer gees

. iu ma iigumeuse ana xeni con-
tinues en her light-heart- way. It'sthe way such things usually happen
unless the customary

stuff Is dragged in as a septe certain conventionally minded folk.
There is se much geed solid meat Inthe story itself told se vividly andentertainingly that even the "afterpiece" of talk and still mere talk canbe forgiven.
Let the baby make paper dells outof the first and the last of "Sands ofPlcasure," but let him touch net apage of the real stery.N

PARLOR-BOUND- "

Ames is the Product of Stuffy
Furniture and Tasteless

Environment

Ames had kept steadily befero him
the hope that some day he would reach
the age of twenty-on- e and could tell
his father and mother te go te hell."This sentence, epitomizing the story
and lessen Arthur S. Hlldcbrand has
endeavored te spread In his remarkablestory "The Parler Begat Ames" (Har-cour- t,

Brnce & Ce.) will prove less
startling than it sounds te bis readers
who have geno through or are under-
taking the difficulties of parenthood.

Peor Ames does reach majority, but
he never manages te stoke up suffi-
cient courage te defy the close, tight-
ened cells of fen. but misdirected par-
ents. He finally succumbs te the

of the stodgy, stuffy, middle-centur- y

parlor. --Ayitli Its drawn cur-
tains and inartJjbrlc-n-brae- . And
he takes his w.n the industrial
treadmill, as b TJlWatlier befero him.

This parlorajrem which the title isdrawn is tliPsymbel of the lives of
the parents of Ames. They are com-
monplace, middle-clas- s, satisfied with
their own little orbit nnd unwilling or
unable te adjust their ideas te the ever-changi-

range of the youngster.
Mr. Hlldcbrand has written under-Btnnding- ly

of the gradual change of
young Ames from babyhood te youth
nnd then manhood, nlways seeking te
find an expression for himself and al-
ways running Inte the barrage of pa-
rental "Don't" Injunctions that grew
Inte severity from mere lack of un-
derstanding. The characterization of
Ames, never a genius, merely a normal
boy nnd youth, is a bit of delicate draw-
ing thut lias few equals in nresent-ila- v

fiction. Mr. Hlldcbrnnd's study of the
steugy, middle class, rorm-beun- d fam-
ily, is be clear that one can forgive
him for putting pajamas en one of his
characters in the days of '74.

8wlnburne at Heme
Stokes announces the publication of

a unique Diegrapnicni study entitled
"The Heme Life of Swinburne." It is
an intln.ate record of the last thirty
rears of the neet's life, when ha lived
at Putney with his friend, Theodere
Watts-lJunte- n. it is written by Clara
Watts-Dunte- n, who came te Putney as
n young brlda nnd knew Swinburne in-
timately as her husbnnd's best friend.

of
MACGRATH hns strolled
China and the Seuth Sea

Islands for the locale of his recent
novel. "The Ragged
Edge" (Doubled ay,

MacGrathin Page & Ce.). Thnt
Seuth Seas doesn't mean that Mr.

MurGmth. thnt prolific
fiction mill, has taken

his corporeal typewriter te the Orient.
The reader of MncGrnth stories expects
little of real atmosphere or vivid char-
acter drawing. The story Itself is the
thing. The locale gives the illustrator
a chnnce or possibly the mevio director
later

In "The Ragged Edge," Mr. Mnc-Grat- h

has two rather unusual char-
acters, unuMial in their conception
rather than their draw lug or treatment.
The heroine, daughter of a Seuth Seas
missionary, runs away te see the world
Klin nnlv litis read ubeut. In Canten she
ineets a fugitive from the United States
Vho is taken dangerously ill. She re
mains te nurse him. Of course tliey
are married and he finds his regenera-
tion en an island with his bride. Hew
this regeneration works out is vividly
told in a fluent, sometimes flowery style.

L. SARIN usunlly hew teEDWIN Hue when he pens
a Western story. In "Desert Dust"

(Jneel).s) he has net
deviated much, but he

A Readable has in a n it f a c t tired a
Western breezy, nllkl covered

Yarn '"' f t'10 boom days
In which n' tenderfeet
gees West, falls afoul

the pitfalls oft a frontier tent-tow- n,

stars te trek across the plains and
mountains with Mermon emigrants te
Salt Lake, fights IndlaiiH and iinatly
wins the woman of his heart.

There is much of the refreshing in
the two central characters, one the
nrettv. "leek-out- " and "capper" for u

Kiiiiihler who becomes the
i.'en.im. mill the it'ie i iiih'T. it is it

..Van. hiuippv story of Western iI.im
told In 'the usual enjoyable habln mini
ncr.

lint it Is te he honed that for his next
Mr. Sablu will have time for a

few heart-te-hea- rt chats with his 11- -

iltiHtrnter. --In""Desert Dust" the reader
first meets the hem (plcterlaliy) ciau
in typical Westernayeatume talk!lng te '

Hi; v...,t uA ?4.ffiaJ ft!'?'1 fit
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EVENING PUBLIC

T OUIS UNTBRMEYER lets loose
his unerring and barbed gift for.

stylistic travesty and verse parody In
"Heavens" (Harcourt, Brace & Ce.)
The first half of the volume, with its
flashing futuristic slip cover, is devoted
to the strange Nirvanas which might
have been devised and dwelt In by Ches-
terton, Qcorge Moere, James Branch
Cabell, Sinclair Lewis, Henry Leuis
Mencken and ether writers of the day
when their earthly rphemcrellty is gath
ered into the hereafter where they will
be Immortal, whatever one may think of'
the fate of their books.

Each Paradise-te-com- e, ichich tcill
. succeed their d, is
' adroitly pictured in the verbal colors

and rhetorical contours of r

under consideration.

UNTERMEYER net onlyMR. and transfers the external
mannerisms and Idiosyncratic tricks of
his subjects, but often seems able te
convey something of the incommunica-
ble spirit, theoretically held te be se-

curely an individual possession. The
results nre often uncanny In tbelr com-
prehensive veradeusness.

MAN'S TRUEST FRIEND

Albert Terhune and Samuel De-rieu- x

Write Goed Stories
of Goed Dogs

Then Is an Irreslstlble appeal In sym-

pathetic stories of animals that often
can overcome the handicap of mawkish
sentiment applied without skill. But
when the story is told simply and with
the true understanding of a real lever
of dogs the result Is usually enjoyable
from the reader's viewpoint. And Al-

bert Pnysen Terhune knows his dogs as
few ethers de, and what is mere, can
impart te the reader a sense of the real
affection that some animals have for
their human masters. In "His Deg"
(E. P. Dutten & Ce.), Mr. Terhune
has delved mere into fiction than he
usually does In his deg stories. But
the story rings true In Its animal as- -
pect despite the patent artificiality of
the story.

The story concerns Itself with the re-

demption of a llo'er-de-we- ll through his
affection for an injured deg he picks up
en the roadside. That the animal
proves a ehew champion and nearly is
taken away from Its new owner crops
up in stilted form, but the chnrm of the
deg is paraded In Terhunc's best man-
ner.

Anether collection of deg stories
worth reading Is "Frank of Freedom
Hill" (Deubleday.Tnge & Ce.), writ-
ten by Samuel A. Dcrieux shortly bo-fe- re

his death. Mr. Terhune's deg
here is a collie. Frank is a setter.
Beth are almost super-dog- s. In sepa-

rate stories Mr. Derieux gives a short
history of the setter's life, his affec-

tion for his little-mastc- r, etc. In these
stories mystery and thrills nre combined
with the nntural attributes of animal
stories. Besides the episodes dealing
with Frank nre several ether deg stories
of cqunl interest.

Mr. Terhune Is one of the most pro-

lific ns well ns understanding of the
fietlenlsts who write about dogs. Lvcry
deg lever remembers "Lad," which had
a big success some seasons age, and
still retnlns its popularity. Mr. Ter-

hune, doubtless in response te many
requests, has written "Further Ad-

ventures of Lad." The new adven-

tures are of the same Interesting nature
and related In the same sensitively sym-

pathetic way and will b'O sure te please

all who own n deg or who wish they
had room in their apartment te own

one. It Is published by the Dorans.

British Prime Ministers
The Prime Minister of the Britlih

Empire wields n mighty power, net
only ever the lives and welfare of t he
people of that nation, but also ever the
course of wevld histeiy. And, there-

fore, n volume announced by h. 1

Dutten & Ce. en "The Prime Minis-

ters of Britain" will be a book of much
consequence. It is the work of Clive
Blghnm, who. beginning with Vaipele
In 1721. carries the story through .100

vcars, ending with Lloyd Geerge in
3021. During that time thlrty-sl- x

Prime Ministers have held office, each
of whom he studies judicially, analyz-
ing his character, describing his

narrating his personal and
official history and pointing out his

upon Ills times. Of each one
there is a full-pag- e portrait.

the heroine inside n gambling tent. And
yet the text describes this meeting ns
taking place outslde the tent with the
girl advising the here te discard his
Eastern habilments nnd purchase, a real
"Western outfit."

of Anntole France willADMIRERS
the publication of two

short stories in an English translation In
the scries of the com-- .

. itlule works of the
Anatole i)riliant Frenchman.
France nie nre "Count

in English Merin, Deputy," and
".Marguerite." They

cemo from Dedd, Mead & Ce., who
have taken ever the American business
el' Jehn Lane, their English publisher.
Each (ale is in a volume by itself.
"Count Merin" is Illustrated with
woodcuts by Henri 'Barthclemy, which
prove that the art of engraving en weed
has net been lest. Tim woodcuts lu
"MergueriU' are by Simeon. They are
in a different style from that wiucn
Bartheleiny uses, a less vigorous style,
but eno which may please some better
than the strength of the ether.

Of course Anntole France should be
read in his native lnnguage, hut he Mir-iv-

translation se well that no one
should hehltnte te read him in English
for fear that he may li.se the chann.

A SWASHBUCKLING story of drj
land pirates is "Rogue's Hucn"

(Appleton) which brings Rey Bridge te
.t he attention of his
American friends again.

Clash for Although there Is little
Pirate Celd "' literary unusunlncss

lu Mr. Bridges' story,
It Is a pleasant s

relaxation te these who like te
flavor their reading with a bit of the
picturesque.

Mr. Bridges revolves his story nbeut
the aihcntniTH of a boy in the gloomy
home of lil grandfather, a retired pi- -
'ate. Kurreitmiliti: nun urn the sur

v Ivers ei ills seariariia uiias. who wait
avidly for his demise te get their hands
en the treasure the old pintle Is sup
posed te have hidden In the house. Of
course the grandson came off victorious
in the struggle, after several gloomy
scenes in which the author toe patently
Is seeking te thrill. Frequently he only
bores. Just as a story it is worth a
couple of hours.

hjigh Lights New Beeks teFocus

HAROLD

LEpaEB-PHILADELP-HIA, TUESDAY,

Fellow Parnassians Parodied
By Peet, Whose Ironies Criticize

Brought

ALL TASTES

The satlr is usually geed-humore- d,

but It. can be stlnglngly relentless
though without the, rendlrig quality of

sarcasm. Te paradexlnn Tnradlse of

Chesterton, 'the celcstlnl Main Street,
the Pelctcsmc, with its sickly sweet
flavor of eremnnln that delights under-den- o

adolescents and perhaps titivates
cldcrlng men and with its alluring poi-

soned magic of words these and ethers
are explored by Mr. Untermeyer. The
second half of this madcap book Is fea-

tured with five "pre-rcviews- ," a pre-revle- w

being explained as a review of
an unwritten book, but n book that
ought, might, could or should be writ-

ten. "Woedrovlnn Poetry" is deli-

cious. The various versified parodies
are Ingenious and almost believable.
"Rhyme nnd. Relativity," a section
which concludes the book, is the Ein-

stein Theory ,'as seventeen writing poets
of the day might turn It Inte metric
form or vers llbre seen through the
glasses of their own temperaments.
Among the parodied are Amy Lewell,
Rebert Froat, Rachel Lindsay, Rebert
W. Scrvlce nnd Carl Sandburg.

In Mr. Vntermeyer's ironies there
is much sound criticism.

HUMORISTS ABROAD

Anecdotes of Mark Twain and
'Gene Field Told by Eu

repean Chaperon day

New stories of Mark Twain and of
Eugene Field will crop up as long as
memory or imagination remains te nt
serve these who knew or even casually
met cither of these famous humorists
Te have been intimate with either nnd and
net te have recorded Impressions en the
the printed page ii almost toe bcrieus a
lanse te withstand. Henry W. Fisher. of
former Chicago newspaperman nnd long her
lercigu correspondent for the New Yerk
World nnd the Sun. hns finallv suc
cumbed te the lure and "Abroad With
Mark Twain and Eugcne Field"
(Mehelas L. Brown), Is the result.

Mr. Fisher ncteri ns n enrt nf
chaneren for Twnln wlien th fnninna

fbumerlst "dropped In" nt Londen,
l,a"9 or Berlin. During the years of
their friendship Mr. Fisher wns en
abled te Jxcasure up countless little
anecdotes of the author of "Innocents
Abroad." I.nter he had the same rela-
tions with Field, although for a briefer eno
spell.

His compilation of sketches docs net
nttempt nt sequence. It is just a hap
hazard jetting down of things cither
bam or done at different times. In each
the innate humor of the men is shown.
Beth say humor is everything. Euro-
pean manners and customs, of course,
came in for some raw digs nt times,
but always there was the alleviation out
of real humor te heal the sting.

The admirers of Twain and Field
and they arc still countless will find
Mr. Fisher's volume a welcome' addi-
tion te their knowledge of these two by
real Americans. the

A SCHEME
WHICH DID NOT WORK RIGHT

Alice MncGewnn and Perry New-
berry

te
have written a detective story,

with the scene lnld In California, which bishas all the qualities that a detective
story should have. "The Millien -- Dellar

Suitcase" (Frederick A. Stokes theCompany) keeps the render ..guessing
until the very end. It is the story of a
bank cnshler who left the bank eno
Saturday afternoon with n suitcase.
After he had left it was discovered that
he carried away 81,000,000 in negotiable the
rcctirltics belonging te the bank. It is
necessary te get these securities before is
the bank opens en Monday morning if
a run is te be prevented, with pos-
sible bankruptcy. A young man, a sol-
dier in the great war, who hail just
come into some property which en-
titled

fic
him te sit with the directors, of-

fers $800,000 for the contents of the
suitcase nnd premises te have the money
ready en Monday morning. Thn story, and
while incidentally dealing with hew
he raises the money. Is really about his
pursuit of the defaulting cashier andhis discovery of htm where he was least
expected te be. But in the meantime
the young man bln.sclf is suspected,
net only of the robbery, but also ofmurdering his own father, and is ar-
rested en the lntter charge. As the outstory proceeds It becomes tbrlllingly formelodramatic and ends with a climax In
which everything is made clear.

E. E. Cummings
T. S. Eliet

tnan these
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HAROLD MacGRATH
A popular novelist who has writ-
ten a new story with an Oriental

atmosphere

Vamp of One Yarn Is
Worse Than 'Miladi1 Boobs

in Other Tale
David Desmond, an easy-goin- g

walked out of his house one
te-g-

et sorae nnils from a nearby
store. Fifteen years later, after a
skeleton hnd been unearthed from a
farm yard and identified ns his, David
walked into his home and took his place

the dinner table an though he had
just been out for a stroll.

Here is the foundation for "What
Hnppcned te Mr. Desmond" (Seltzer),

before C. Nina Beyle has unraveled
mystery she has provided one of the

best written nnd most engrossing stories
years. And in placing

blame for the wrecking of hnlf a
dozen lives she hns drawn a chnracter
which for unleavened fiendishncss, way-
wardness nnd sinister cruelty far sur-
passes even the mullgnnnt "Miladi" of
"The Three Musketeers."

Aside from the natural Interest that
envelops anv mystery story when even
'passably told, Miss Beyle had made
every tangle and side isiue perfectly
plnustble. Net even the most unusual
denouement can bring forth n carping
criticism of "It couldn't happen."
"What Happened te Mr. Desmond" is

of the best mystery tales that has
been written in many moons.

Anether mystery story from overseas,
also bnsed upon a disappearance, is
"The Blttenneads Mystery" (A. A
Knopf), by E. It. Punshen. But where
"What Happened te Mr. Desmond" is
mystifying nnd logical. "The Bitter-mead- s

Mystery" is just "another of
these JJilngs." The author has started

te create a mystery nnd that's his
story, and he sticks te It te the bitter
end.

Hardly a page afer the opening chap-
ter but the here could close the incident

asking a legirnl question or using
sense of a country "censtabule."

But the sfry must go en and se the
questions are never ndcd.

And te' provide thrills Mr. Punshen
trots out some remarkable villains.
One trqps the here and then calmly
drops his revolver and permits himself

be tossed te death through a window.
Anether villain, also with the here at

mercy, suddenly turns nnd runs
away for no conceivable reason and
then pens a full confession. Anyway

confession wns needed, as the story
was becoming a bit toe long.

Mrs. Oemler's New Nevel
"Twe Shnll Be Bern" Is the title of

new novel by Marie Conway Oem-le- r,

author of "Slippy McGee," etc. It
announced for early autumn publica-

tion by the Century Cempanj . The
here is said te be the ion of a mil-
lionaire, who, compelled by circum-
stance te find a job. becomes a traf

cop and he turns out te be a ery
geed one, toe. Moreover, his job pie-vid-

him with nil manner of adven-
ture, excellent condensed experience

a love nffair with a princess which
surely could net have cemo his way
unless he hnd been a cop.

Irish Anthology Reissued
The Duttens are reissuing for general

circulation the anthology of "Irish
Peets of Today," compiled by L. D'O.
Walters, which last year they brought

in a limited edition. The demand
it hns grown se rapidly and te

such proportions thnt this new nnd
larger isue beenmc necessary.

INTERESTING
(IF NOT IMPORTANT)

TABULATING the answers to The Literary
Digest's questionnaire, "Who are the leading
figures of the American literary field that have

risen above the horizon in the past ten years?"
a Philadelphia found that a greater
number of our authors had been picked as belong-
ing among the firstfive than these of any ether
publisher. This questionnaire was sent by The
Digest te a group of people "who figure before the
American reading as competent literary
judges."

The Beni & Liveright authors who were chosen
are:
Maxwell Bodenheim

Walde Frank

'IgsaaEZtl

VILLAINS

Mystery

Eng-

lishman,

Incidentally

IN

journalist

public

Ben Hecht
Edna St. Vincent Millay

Eugene O'Neill
Hendrik Van Loen

It may also interest you te knew that, although
we have published books for only a little ever fouryears, The American Library Association has in-
cluded m thetr Booklist a greater proportion of ourpuuncauens

VARIED

of any ether publish er.
By our we mean authors whose books weare new publishing and whose forthcoming

books we have made arrangements te publish
net authors whose books may once havebeen en our list 'but whose books no longerappear with our imprint. It is only fair te our-

selves te add that no author mentioned in the
iififC8( poll would fall into this latter group.

BONI & UVERIGHT
Publishers NEW YORK

' ' '- i!

AUGUST 22, 1922

HITS A NEW TRAIL
ill ni

But Wadsworth Camp Harks
Back Out of Society

Nevel Thicket
As a designer of mystcrv stories

Wadsworth Camn drew te himself a
large and enthusiastic following. When
they meet him In "The Hidden Read"
(Deublcdny, Page & Ce.) tlicy will una
the nuther Invidlng a new Held the
society-pe- er girl remnntlc paths. And
although allowing hlnuelf te be en-

meshed In a tlrcsome loquacity that may
be meant for social atmosphere Mi.
Camp has risen above his handicaps
and has hewn out a story of parts.

"The Hidden Read" prcsents'as its
heroine a girl of contradictions a
benuty of the middle classes who de-

termines en a life ,of ease regardless of
the cost, but who refuses te take the
plunge even when poised ever the brink.
Thnt the lay puppets In the little drama
nre marionettes .dressed according te
accepted style showing geed when ex-

pected and evil just where authors have
placed evil for nses only permits the
story te run along.

The story plainly shows that Mr.
Camp found himself drifting along fre

CAPTAIN BLOOD
A Remance the
Spanish Main by

"The modern Dumas"

RAFAEL
SABATINI

Auther
"Scarameuche"

Frontispiece in colors

from painting by C.Wyeth
$2.00 t all
bookstore

THE travel, for
en in

all
INTERLAKEN

of in hard of
below, in INTERLAKEN, of

ROGUES

"A briskly galloping tle of eighteenth
century Uwlenriesi, smuggling and
wealth. The itety of the itruggte for the

of a pirate "
fit COMPANY

NLW YORK

THE NEXT-TO-NOTHIN- G

HOUSE
by Alice Leer Carrick

Mri. Carrick describe nlth her usual en-
gaging enthusiasm her old-tim- e furnishings
and adornments which she has made a
hobby of collecting at bargain prices. $2 50
THE ATLANTIC MONTHLY PRESS

BOSTON

THE LIFE
by M. Goldsmith

A popular presentation of Evolution,
and Eugenics. Mere than MO illustra-

tions. Net SI 00
RICHARD G. BADGER COMPANY

BOSTON

RIMROCK TRAIL
by J. Allan Dunn

meet three knights of the roving
three guardsmen et the range, three

stars of the Star and their
mascot, I Net $1.75

THE BOBBS-MERRIL- COMPANY
NEW YORK

LIVRE ENFANTS
by Paul

A pti.ner of hienih for veung children,
prepared acu)idmgtethe"Natural
by i'totesser Ucrct, une has at the

URKNTANO'S, YORK

THE OUTLOOK
THE PHILIPPINES
by Eduaxd Russell

A presentation of the Philippines as they
ere teda, a sketch et their bacL
ground and an of tneir probable
Immediate future by a man who cin mike
facts both pictutesque and iJ.CO

THE CENTURY COMPANY
NEW

SOCIETY AND ITS
PROBLEMS
by Grere S.

An introduvtien te the principles of so.iel.ejy. Net K.75
UiOMAS Y. CUOWELL COMPANY

YORK

ACCORDING TO HER
LIGHT

by M, Cumming
A. War lloek-w- lih the viewpoint.
The author believes that the enfranchisedwomen of the world v. Ill rise and end Warfr all time.

DORRANCE &.
PHILADELPHIA

Veu may order any of the abev
ings will wear ..itUtacter ., lv un.l .

hieriak

quently en n tide of words and then
hnrked back te his earlier training and
decided lie needed n few incidents te
stir things up. Stir them up lie does
until everything IS smoothed out nnd
wedding bells chime loudly. ."The

Read" Is enjoyable In that It
en accepted craftsman in n given

field wandering nbeiit in pasture new,
but finally finding the, trod long
before nnd accepting them and follow-

ing aieng, toe

8. Weir Mltchell'a Nevels In Demand
'The Century Company Is reprinting

Alice Rice's "Leey Mury for
the twenty-nint- h time. It line net been
generally known, probably, that this
ilttle book has n pemlJarlty ns etig-Ilve- d

ns the author's famous Mrs.
Wiggs of the Cabbage

exnmpln of the same kind of thing
is Dr. 8. AVelr Mitchell's Red
City," a novel of Philadelphia in the
time of Washington, which is new be-

ing reprinted for the tenth e
one be surprised te loam
"Hugh Wynne, Free (Junker," is Mill
"nllve" (from the bookseller's point of
view), which It is; but that this less
well-know- n American historical novel
should stfll rcqulre reprinting is prob-
ably news.
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books

Fer years has made possible bindings that the excel-
lence appearance And since the current popular listed

their purchase well-boun- d
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CAPTAIN BLOOD
by Rafael Sabatini

A thrilling tale of buccaneers and hlph ro-
mance en the waters el the Spinlsh Main
by the author of "Scarameuche " who has
been ra'led the modern Dumas"
HOUGHTON MIFFLIN COMPANY

BOSTON

HISTORIC GIRLHOODS
by Rupert Helland

Contains accounts of the girlhoods of the
following famous women, tt Catherine of
Siena. Catherine de Medici Pocehomai,
Fanny Charlette Brente. Pnscilla
Aldrn. Victeria of England
GEORGE V. JACOBS & COMPANY

PHILADELPHIA

CARNAC'S FOLLY
by Sir Gilbert Parker

Gilbert Parker hss again taken Canada
or the scene of his new novel and the link-
ing of these two names is significant of
emhrallinH romance. $2.00

J B. L1PPINCOTT
PHILADELPHIA

PETER RABBIT
by IV

Mr Hur.'en tells hew tittle Mus ln::vuil
betame Mrs. Peter Rabbit and set up

in the Old 9riar Patch
LITTLE. Si

BOSTON

HISTORY OF THE
UNITED STATES
by Henry IVilliam Elsen

Condensed, accurate facts about our nationfrom Columbus' first te Harding's
adminutratien presented with tine littraiy
style In an entertaining and readable way

THL MACMILLAN
NEW YORK

MARJORY'S HOUSE-PART- Y

by Alice E. Allen
A new ij'ume In the Man r Jie t:t.e
The story is ii.ll el surprises and gjed times

THE PAGE COMPANY.

ADVENTURES
IN HOME MAKING

Rebert and Elizabeth Shackleton
Hew te male a mere dwelling into a com-
fortable home

COMPAN"
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

THE MAN IN THE
TWILIGHT

by RiJgnclt Cullum
A romance of the Canadian wilds, whuhrelates the intense uruiuic Ktween twogums el industry and punts in the

ihc adseniuir. an J ihe ll.nll, ufptinuilve passion
G. P. PUTNAM'S. SONS, NLW YORK

A WONDER BOOK
by Nathaniel Ha the tie

Anether book of absorbing myths. "The
P'binTf,KhV ""1

L
he

McNALLY 4k COMPANY
CHICAGO

.f

.1 ,. ':.!r""."r.D0K ac?r w"
aj ,.,, aB tisane

INTERLAKEN Providence, Rhede
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GOURMONT NOYEL DISSECT

Reiny'dc Gourrfient attained aei'
thing ,of a vogue with his "Tlrfli
Heart,", wns a annln of,

tlfe sex' mind of n young girl, Iq
"Very1 Weman" (Nicholas L. TIrewnJi

the gifted Frenchman attempts the mra
sort of this time with a e
phlstlcatcd nnd disillusioned woman aj
his subject. But he has failed te pre
sent as Interesting n picture or cbar
asters ns clearly limned.

Floundering In u fejr of words, M. d
Oourment poems te decide that a
'cm reii"h" policy is the ncceptnble en
te thoscTwiie have supped once nt R04
mnr.re's banquet. Hlxtinc. the syinhelld
heroine, herself bored by the lefty
mental woeinj of her Intellectual wooer
nnd permits herself te be carried "nway
bv a less lefty but mere itns
in"' '

Probably finding In toe dcefl
waters when attcmtrtlni? te sound th
sophisticated jnlnd feminine. De
ment permits himself te stray nil ev
the literary pasture and Six tine Is te
frequently lest sight of in the literary
maundcrlngs e fthe near-her- e.

afl0g.g.9gs.u r i msrtrY MKri.
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HOUGHTON MIFFLIN COMPANY aitl
Nw Yerk

dfA Ixiterlakexi Lifcraiy
you lend,

library consult from te work
these require serviceable bindings.

Boek Cleth maintain
their spite of usage. editions interest,

are bound insures the possession books.
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COMPANY
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Voyage

COMPANY

IIOSION

THEPENN PUBLISHING
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standatij,
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Bosten

QUIET TALKS ABOUT
LIFE AFTER DEATH

by 5. D. Gorden
"S D Gorden has sem-thln- g te say. well
wer-- h theunhtful consideration. One can
net devr be thete quiet talks,' they m .tIt re id r be iheruuMy apptecuted."
Ciirut tn O .mrr 1 25

FLEMING II. UEVLl.I. COMPANY
NLW YORK

PERSONAL HYGIENE
APPLIED

by Jesse Feiring Williams, M. D.
Net Just a recital of facts, but methods of
applying them in daily life. A very readable
book. $2.50 net

W. B. SAUNDERS COMPANY
PHILADELPHIA

THE DIRECTION OF
HUMAN EVOLUTION

by Edam Grant Cenklm
Anew edition with a new preface by the
author, rendered imperative by rhe present
controversy regarding evolution. Dr.
Cenklin s book is an attempt te Infer the
future nt the human race.

CHARLES SCRIIJNER'S SONS
NEW YORK

LAURA CREICHTON
by Eliner Mordaunt

The romantic sacn6ce of a well bred.
charming, proper, conventional girl for leva
of a manger et alien rac- - 'an under-man- "

SMALL, MAYNARD&. COMPANY
BOSTON

THE COMPLETE
DOG BOOK

by Dr. IVilliam A. Bruette
HevtieJ edition

Using the history, tieneral iharacteristlcs,
Dt.-- i antiei, cite, feedum, breaking and
brce !in.i u, ')l vunenrs el juu common teAm.rua and Uicat Brliain
THE SIEWART c KlDD COMPANY

CINCINNATI

A SHORT HISTORY
OF JAPAN

by Ernest IV. Clement
A btief but discriminating account of Old
and New Japan with a summary of the long
course uf Japanese development Net $1 50
UMVLRSITY OP CHICAGO PRESS

CHICAGO

HERO TALES
FROM HISTORY

Smith Iluinlmm
lilies el the u eai- - t mm and women wheie
deeds h.ve .i.,,1 i,,c v, u(, t ,,t iryIreni it : earliest das lu ir.e .pic.e nt tune,ler uning and old
THE JOHN C WINSTON COMPANY

PHILADELPHIA

DO'S AND DON'T'S FOR
BUSINESS WOMEN

by Jean Rich
A series of cleverly written essays addressedte the young Ineaperienced business girl
THE WOMAN'S PRESS, NEW YORK

P"e confide ihat their bind- -
-
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